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Farm Notes.

 

 

Hundreds of acres of -land are de-
voted to small fruits, which are annu-
ally cropped with no return to the soil
of the elements taken from it. Strong
competition .has forced strawberry
growers to go to some expense for fer-
tilizers in order to produce large ber-
ries, but the raspberries and black-
berries receive but little manure or
fertilizers. In the fruit growing sec-
tions dairying is given but little or no
attention; hence manure is notplentiful,
reliance being placed upon commercial
fertilizers. There is one point regard-*
ing raspberries and blackberries, and
that is the large production of canes
every year. This growth of new canes
takes from the soil a much larger pro-
portion of plant food than do the ber-
ries, and as fields may bear successive
crops for ten or more years, the im-
portance of an annual application of
fertilizer cannot be too strongly urged.
The early spring is usually the period,
of the year when fertilizers are applied,
but there is a heavy growth of canes
until late in the fall. In fact, the
plants get ready during the summer
and fall for next year’s crop of berries.

WHEN TO APPLY FERTILIZERS.
The spring application of fertilizers

will always -give excellent results, but
they should be very soluble, in order
that the canes, which grow very rap-
idly, may be plentifully supplied, but
after the crop is picked an application
of potash and finely-ground bone
should then be used. Nitrogen should
not be applied very liberally in the
fall, as it is liable to be carried away
by the excessive rains during the
winter, owing to its ready solubility;
but mineral matter will assist in the
production of larger and healthier
canes and aid them in resisting the at-
tacks of insects and diseases: It is
claimed that plants possess a ‘‘storage
capacity’’—that is, the ability to hold
within themselves the substances from
which the fruit is produced the next
year—which claim is not fully accept-
ed, however, but it is well known that
when plants have been well cultivated
and liberally supplied with plant food
in the summer and fall they respond
to the good treatment and yield more
than a sufficiency of fruit to compen-
sate for the expense incurred in push-
ing the plants forward and enriching
the land.

CULTIVATION NECESSARY.

Outside-ofau-effort to kill off the
largest seeds between the rows, the
canes of blackberries and raspberries
receive but little cultivation, and in
the rows among the plants, weeds and
grass contend for supremacy. The
field is usually given up until spring,
except to cut out the old canes during
the winter, and the 13nd is compelled
to grow to crops—canes and weeds—
and the canes are kept down, being
unable to resist drought, because much
of the plant food and moisture is taken
by the weeds. Not only should deep
and clean cultivation be given between
the rows, but it will be an advantage
to give the canes more room, so as to
cultivate them under the “check row"
system,if possible. in order to avoid
using the hoe. Canes are allowed to
become too thick in the rows, and by
giving more room, with clean cultiva-
tion, larger and better berries will be

By burn-
ing the old canes in winter and apply-
ing fertilizer at this season, thinning
out the canes, keeping the rows clean
and allowing no weeds or grass to
grow among the canes, the grower will
secure 8 much larger profit from his
fruit next year.

—Leaving the hogs in the clover
field to be tattened on corn in the fall
pays well when they are not ready for
sale, but there is nothing to gain by
keeping a hog until fall or winter if it
is of a weight sufficient to bring a fair
price. The time to sell is_when the
hog is ready for market, without re-
gard to the season of the year. It isa
waste of time, food and labor to keep
it over the summer if it is salable. —

—White clover is a plant that will
grow almost anywhere it the land is
not too poor, and it is the best of all
foods for sheep, as it does not grow to
as great a height as the red variety.
Sheep prefer the short grasses, and will
select white clover as its favorite. A
pasture composed of white clover and
blue graes will provide excellent graz-
ing for all kinds of sheep.

—The hog pen should not be a
breeding piace for flies. ~ If the pen is
kept clean and also well littered the
pigs will be less annoyed bv insects
and will thrive, but at this season,
when flies are so severe on all kinds of
stock, the pigs will remain at a stand-
still, waking butlittle growth if the
pen is filthy and wet.

—Any farmer can get his stock up
in quality at a small expense by the
use of selected pure-bred males. It re-
quires but a few years to obliterate the
scrub blood, and the large gain result-
ing from the improvement will make
ig pay that have never done so be-
ore.

—The artichoke is frequently rec-
ommended for hogs. It depends on
whether the land can be used for some-
thing else or not. Artichokes become
pests and weeds if they are allowed to
take possession of the land. The bet-
ter plan is to grow potatoes instead.

@treet Wharf at 7:30 P. M., August 15,

Select Low-Rate Excursion via Penn-

"  sylvanla Railroad.
 

The next of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company’s select excursions to At-
lantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle City,
Avalon, Anglesea, Wildwood, and
Holly Beach will be run on Thursday,
August 15. % .

he tickets will permit of a stay of
nearly two weeks, and a choice of
either of the seashore points named
above will be allowed. A special train
of parlor cars and day coaches will
leave Pittsburg on the above-mentioned
date at 8:50 A. M., and the time from
other stations will be as follows :—

: Rate Train Leaves.

 

  
    

Clearfleld........eeeeneneseesereses8590 93la.m.
Philipsburg . 838 1014
Osceola......... 825 1028
Bellefonte. S65 1009 “
Tyrone...... 7 65 1.07 p. m.
Cumberland.. 8 50 830 a m.
Bedford..... 860 946
Huntingdo 710 137p.m
Mt. Union.. 67 1563p. m
Lewistown 600 232 ¢
Philadelphia.............Arrive........ . G46

A special train will leave Market

for Atlantic City, arriving at Atlantic
City about 9:00 P. M., making the run
front Pitisburg to the seashore in twelve
hours. Arrangements have been made
for transfer of passengers from Broad
Street Station to Market Street Wharf
on arrival of special train, or passengers
can spend the night in the city and pro-
ceed to the shore by any regular train
of the following day.
For further information apply to

ticket agents, or to Mr. Thomas E.
‘Watt, District Passenger Agent, Pitts-
burg.
 

Thirteen Years Experience.

MiLLEr’S FALLs, Mass.—¢During
the past thirteen years,” said Mr. W.
A. Johnson ofthis place, ‘my wife has
been sick from kidney and liver com-
plaint and ulceration of the stomach.
At each time she has taken Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, and it
cured her. It is a family medicine with
us and many of our neighbors.”

 

 

Several Reasons.

“No,” said the girl to the wrong
young man, ‘my new dress won't be
finished in time and mamma doesn’t
wanl me to go anyway. I'm sorry.
Besides, I am going with Mr. Jones.”
 
 

.——A big boom in wine making is
planned in some parts of California for
the coming season. In the northern
Sonoma district last year many tons of
fine grapes rotted on the vines, the sup-
ply being greatly in excess of the capac-
ity of the wireries. ~All the leading
wine makers of the district are now in-
creasing the capacity of their cellars,
the t al increase being about 700,000
gallons, and many wineries not operated
last season are being put in shape for a
heavy season’s run this year. Over four
hundred car loads of wine have been
shipped out of the district in the past
few months to make room for the new
vintage. Grapes are selling there for
from $10 to $15 a ton.
 

——Several bicycling girls at Cold-
water, Mich.,, have outgrown the
bloomer stage, according to a Detroit
newspaper, and now ride in the streets
and suburbs wearing complete mascu-
line wheel costumes—knickerbockers,
golfstockings, and short jackets.
 

——Blessings are not always sugar-
coated. No, neither are pills—but Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, are, and they
are genuine blessings in \(sugar-coated)
disguise to the sufferer from biliousness,
constipation,indigestion andall derange-
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Buy them and try them,
You can't make a mistake,
They're powerful, yet painless,
And pleasant to take.
 

  

Tourists.

WOMAN A—?—Woman is a conun- |
Still we do!drum “most decidedly.

not propose to give her up. Leta wo-
man have her health and spirits and she
is the sunshine of the house. But sup-
pose she is sick, what then ? Why,then |
there is a shadow" over all the house.
Happily in thousands of homes, such
shadows have been removed. Thanks
to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
the diseases and weaknesses incident to
their sex have been removed, and with
health restored, thejr bright spirits have
come back, and the household has pass-
ed from the winter of its discontent to a
glad summer of comfort. O, suffering
women,for your own sakes, and for the
sakes of those about you, use these sim-
ple means and be healed. The only
remedy so effective in nervous and gen-
eral prostration, “Female Weakness,”
periodical paine, irregularities and kin-
dred ailments, that it can beguaranteed
or sold on trial.
-
 

——Something of a person’s char-
acter may be discovered by observing
how he smiles. Some people never
smile ; they only grin.

——A GRAND FEATURE.—Of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is that while it purifies the
blood and sends it coursing through the
veine full of richness and health, it also
imparts new life and vigor to every
function of the body. Hence the ex-
pression so often heard : ‘‘Hood’s Sar-
saparilla made a new person of me.” It
overcomes that tired feeling so common
now.

 

 
 

New Advertisements.

ARM FOR SALE.—A most ex-
cellent farm of 178 acres well located

good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced
Sad Tam Jew Ts of Talieoad Siation: can

urchased at a bargain by a ng
P i JOHN P. HARRIS.

39 46 tf. 1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.
 

ILCOX COMPOUND—
TANSY PILLS.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFFEITS.
The only safe and always reliable relief for

Ladies. Accept no worthless and dangerous
imitations. Save money and guard health by
taking nothing but the only genuine and orig-
inal Wilcox Compound Tansy Pills, price $2.00,
in metal boxes bearing shield trade mark,all
druggists. Send 4 cts, for Woman's Safe
Guard, securely mailed.

WI1LEOX SPECIFIC CO.,
40-20 228 South Eighth street, Phila., Pa.

OURT PROCLAMATION. —
Whereas the Honorable J. G. Love Pres

ident Judgeofthe Court of Common Pleas of the
49th Judicial, District, consisting of the coun
ties of Centre and Huntingdon, and the Honor:
able Benjamin Rich and Honorable Corlis
Faulkner, Associate Judges in Centre county,
having issued their precept, bearing date the
25th day of July to me directed, for
holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of
the Peace in: Bellefonte, for the county of
Centreand to commence on the 4th Monday of
Aug. being the 26th day of August 1895,and to
continue two weeks, notice is hereby given to
the Coroner, Justices of the ‘Peace, Aldermen
and Constables of said county of Centre, that
they be then and there in their proper per-
2ons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the 26th,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those
things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recogni:
zances to Fr3sacuis against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the jail of Centre county, be
then and there to prosecute against them as
shall be just.
Given under my hand, at Bellefonte, the 25th

day of July in the year of our Lord, 1895,
and the one hundred and eighteenth year of the
independence of the United States.

JNO. P. CONDO.
Sheriff

 

40-30-4¢.
  
 

Green’s Pharmacy.

 

 

Fr SUMMER COMPLAINT,

semD I ABB HAE Aon

and relaxed Condition

of the bowels there is

nothing better than

GREEN'S BLACKBERRY
 

 

 

“The Crack Train of the World.”

A prominent New York merchant and im-

porter of leather goods said in our hearing the

other day, “I have traveled all over Europe
and America, and I consider the train which
eaves Chicago every day at 6:30 p. m. for St.
Paul and Minneapolis, via the Chicago, Mijl-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, “The Crack Train
of the World.” !
In which statement thousands of others

heartily concur.

 

Business Notice.

  
Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria.

|

-

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, |

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, |

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, |

When she had Children, she gave them |

Castoria. 38-43-2y |

Printing. ’

BALSAM.

PRICE 25 Cts.

 smSOLD AT:

GREENS PHARMACY,

0 0 O 0 0 O

GREEN'S INSTANT.........

eihely HEADACHE WAFERS,

Have attaineda¥ery large sale,

WHY ?—

Because they do the work, are

the cheapest and those who

~ use them recommend
them to others.

 

25 ets. for boxof 12, at

GREEN'S PHARMACY.
40 21 3m

Printing.

 
 

 

NE ‘JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fire Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

{FINEJOBPRINTING} —No lawn mower will be required
on n dasen if two or three sheen are |

£0 keep i gra:

 

a olote 10 thr

 

can Le
ut service in main.

g stock. A “combination” food
is better than the continued use of one
or two kinds only.

coerse loods

  IMAGE to do eX
t inst ot
tailing &iC |

|

  

Fine Job Printing.

tine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. :

Fino Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

 

£ine J<

 

 

~}AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE{—  
 

Lyon & Co.

ACRIFICE SALE

5
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0 | ......ALL SUMMER GOODS...".. I 0

= I Il Il I ®

1x[

wenDBY BO0ODY,....

Ohall1eR, certocrncnnseenssinncrnsnnanensenesBC BEA TICKING rsvesrorresrsisreesnassisressDh
Better Challies,....... de
DImmMitIeByesesersseiseeseoressonensnenesensBl
Dress Ginghams,.........c.cecuuneen. die
Ching Silks, ..ooirecrenecceccesesencsredIDO
Striped Wash Silks,.............eue....25¢
Light Calicoas,............ .33c
CTePS)-eor truervsesrrncsesesnsvacsssaaness0
Fine French Ginghams from 8% to 12}
Organdie Lawn,.......cc0esrsrnnesreeereiB}
Striped Shirtings,......ccccuuvrnneeeennndd

Light Wrappers,........glecccuuseneee..69¢
Summer Corny seeresieraIC

Blue Prinds,....ierrneesiconnrcaresnsnsndll

  

  

 

rend H OL S,,.......

 

All Summer Shoes One-Third Of.

Ladies’ Oxfords,....... aa

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxfords,..........

Ladies’ Russet Lace Shoes,.......ccccovivuennininnnns

Ladies’ Russet Shoes,......... .....

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Lace Shoes,................that were $2.00 now $1.48

Ladies’ Finest Dongola Goodyear Welt... ..........that were $2.35 now $1.90

. Worth 75 cents a pair more.

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Kid, every pair warranted,............$1.15 and $1.25

SEE WHAT WE HAVE

Infants 4Cid BhoeR,..... conver oTansvenress cernasersaransnerininessDAC 200 and 3%c

Children’s Wedge Heel Shoes,..............ceeeeeuree.n....that were 50c now 39¢

StOCKINGsei ser cassreressnssenssnsrertenssrsstssvasssnrsrnsssirsnasmurnnnssnsess res30 DEF DRAIN

Tan Stockings, flne quality, reduced one half.

 

0 0 O 0 0 ©

SeriCLOTHING...

: For the Men.

All Wool Cheviot Suits,............0vevererrreeniecessnenasiiagriinaeaees as low as $5.00

All Wool Cassimere Suits......... Shredhyrr reerLL

Ine DOME.veritas shearers veeeee.worth $5.00 and $4.50, now $2.00

Fine Pant8,......eeec0eaereforeroneworth $4.00 and $3.50, now $1.75

Men's Strictly All Wool Pants,........ceeecc0vense. vireo...woRth $3.00, now $1.50

Men's Good Summer Shirt, .......c.evunennn.aesneies3c

Men’s Percale Dress Shirts, with Collars and Cuffs,...........LAcouseemaoIIC

Men’s Best of White Shirte, Fine Linen Bosom,..........areTa00

Men’s Good SWeaters,....ve:.1s000 000008000000 0s tasers vrasisaeans pawtiesetI)

Men's Nook Tien,oo eesiecetinrnsetensn veins Shika: ais .9¢ each or 3 for 25¢

Men’s Wire Buckle Suspenders,........c.cveuuee ween adams9c a pair or 3 for 25¢

Men's Regular Made Black and Tan Socks,..........Ss iaEnee10c a pair

Extraordinary value for the money. *

Men's Fine Fur Fedora Hats, Black and Brown, actual value, $1.50, now 64¢c

CLOTHING FO

All Wool Suits, from 5 to 14 years,.....

Al Wool Suits, ......co..oieiraresvennsss

All Wool Suits,

  

Knee Pants,iiainnniiiiienn:

mbrallas,.......00iy

'—THIS SALEIST

This is an opportunity to buy goods at

find euch prices in the large cities.

LYON

BELLEFONTE PA.
403

rereenneneensessothat were $1.25 now 94c

 

.worth $8.00 and $10.00 now $4.50 and $4.00

; These are for boys 14 to 19 years of age.

TOLAST FOR ONLYALIMITED TIME.—

 

Dress Cambrics,....
All Wool Serge, 40 inch, black and

all other colors,.....cseeeeceressresses350

Turkey Red, and White Table
Liineny ces sersrerasnsrnssesisnerivnsesserslD0

Bleached Table Linen,.......24 and 25¢
Ladies’ Summer Vests,........coeenueenide
Unbleached Musling,.....ccceeeeeene.38C
The very heaviest Unbleached Mus-

fin made, 1 yd. wide, ..co0conieeBliC
The best Bleached Muslin,............63¢c
Bleached Muslin as low as............44¢

....that were $1.75 now $1.39

veeereesthat were $2.50 now $1.85

FOR THE CHILDREN.

R THE BOYS.

i.worth $4.00 now $2.00

eR iiaie ths paisa raworth $3.00 now $1.50

  
Cr rites eneseds oni un ohnfrom 39¢ up.

remarkably low values. You cannot

& £0.  

Saddlery.

ex THE NEXT THIRTY

DAYS ONLY.

76 SETS SINGLE HARNESS, 75

Ranging in Price from

$7.75 up to $10, $15, $20, $25,

=0—

«reves. Will be sold at the.........

OLD PRICES OF.

——HARNESS LEATHER.
’

 

After that time Prices will be forced to

conform with the unprecedented raise

in the cost of Harness Leather.

$400.00 WORTH OF FLY-NETS.
 

 

 

AT THE OLD PRICE.

  

Persons desiring harness and fly-nets

should buy now before the prices

adyance.

JAMES SCHOFIELD.
BELLEFONTE, PA. 3337
  

 

 

Illuminating Oil.
 

 

noms ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimmey.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station,

Bellefonte, Pa.
39 37 1y
  
 

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

 

ET AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.

Get an education at the Central State Normal
School, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom-
modations and low rates. State aid to stu-
dents. For illustrated catalogue address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.
39-45-1y Lock Haven, Pa
 

EWIS’ 98 PER CENT LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED

(PATENTED
The strongestland purest Lye made. Unlike

other Lye, it being a fine powder and packed
in a can with removable lid, the contents are
always ready for use. Will make the best per.
fumed Hard Soap in 20 minutes without boil-
ing. It isthe best for cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets, washing bottles,
paints, trees, etc.

PENNA. SALT M'F’G CO.
40 20 6m Gen. Agts., Phila., Pa.
 

UILDER’S SUPPLIES. — Stone
for building purposes at quarry or de-

livered in Bellefonte or on the line of the
Bellefonte Central and Penna. Railroads.
Calcined Plaster,

PLASTERING HAIR AND LIME.

Paragon Plaster, the best patent plaster yet
made.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT

Potomac and Cumberland, Rosendale (Hoff-
man Brand) and English Portland, the best
standard cements to be had. We warrant
every barrel of Cement we sell to be .as repre-
sented.

Mc¢CALMONT & Co.,
40-11-6m. Bellefonte, Pa,

——~

rr CAVEATS, TRADE

MARRS, COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?

For a prompt answer and an honest opinion,
write to Munn & Co., who have had nearly
fifty years’ experience in the patent business.
Communications strictly confidential. A hand-
book of Information concerning Patents and
how to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue
of mechanical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive
peo notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public
without cost tothe inventor. This splendid
Danek issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has
y far the largest circulation of any scientific
work in the world. $3 a year. Sample copies
sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Sin-

gle copies, 25 cents. Everv number contains
beautiful plates, in colors, and Phictopraphs of
new houses, with plans, enabling builders
to show the latest designs and secure con-
tracts. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Brogipar

40 3-6m New York
  

 

Fine Job Printing.

Elbe JOB PRINTING

o——4 SPECIALTY—-v!

  

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OCFPICH

k, from tho cherp

OR

Lut you can get done ia the ost satisfaciory
manner, aud at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office


